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The sun is in my heart
It warms me with its power
And wakens life and love
In bird and beast and flower.
The stars above my head
Are shining in my mind
Like spirits of the world
That in my thoughts I find.
The earth whereon I tread
Let not my feet go through
But strongly doth uphold
The weight of deeds I do.
Then must I thankful be
That man on earth I dwell
To love and work in the world
And greet all people well.

To Nicky and family,

Dear School Community,
Last week our Secondary students performed in solo concerts over two nights in the Melliodora Hall. The performances also included ensembles and
duets. If you were lucky enough to be there, you would have been impressed by the work that many of the students had obviously put in to prepare,
but also by the courage that they all showed to stand in front of their peers, teachers, and families and simply have a go.
On both nights, I wondered how many of the adults in the room would be willing to stand up in front of a room full of people by themselves and do

what our young people did. My guess is that many of us would find this terrifying. Yet nearly every student in our secondary school performed. A
culture where everyone is supported to develop a connection with music and to be brave enough to share this, even in a small way, is something to
be celebrated.
There were moments on both nights when some members of the audience were literally brought to tears (in a good way!). I think this was because of
the pride that people felt that the students were able to tolerate being so exposed when we knew how nervous they would be and that they were
willing to take a risk but then also deliver such impressive performances. It’s hard to think of an activity that could better exercise their courage and
build resilience.
Alongside the students were the music staff who supported them, not only in their preparations but in many cases as an accompaniment to their
performance. It was easy to see the pride and investment that the staff has in the students and the lengths they go to support them, not only with
musical instruction but often with a lot of emotional support and coaching to be able to take to the stage.
As with everything we do at Mansfield Steiner School, we prioritise the journey over the destination and the process over the product. Thank you to
the students for their courage and the music staff for supporting them on their journey.
Glenn Hood
PRINCIPAL

2022 KEY DATES TO NOTE...

2022 Term 4 Tuesday 4 October – Friday 9 December
Eurythmy workshops for Primary classes with Jan BakerFinch
Kinder to Prep – Prep to Class 1 transition session
Rosa Mundi Special Person Morning Tea
Class 1 &2 Rescheduled Mt Samaria excursion
2023 Year 7 students transition in Class 6
Year 8 Information meeting re 2023 Year 9 Outdoor
Education program
Report Writing Day STUDENT FREE DAY
2023 3 yo kindergarten Parent / Teacher interviews
Kinder to Prep – Prep to Class 1 transition session
2023 new 4 yo kindergarten Parent / Teacher interviews
2023 Year 7 students transition day in Year 7
Year 10 & 11 Benalla Art Gallery excursion
Class 1 &2 Rescheduled Carters Rd Mirimbah excursion
Class 5 Play ‘Into the Labyrinth’
IB Year 11 Theory of Knowledge (ToK) Exhibition
Kinder to Prep – Prep to Class 1 transition day
Honeybee Christmas Festival
Echidna & Rosa Mundi Christmas Festival-10am-12pm
Normal school day departure 3.20pm
School Christmas festival / family picnic
Last day of term
2023 Term 1 Tuesday 31 January – Thursday 6 April
All Hands On Deck for DESK DAY
Staff PD day
All students commence Kindergarten – Year 12
Welcome back assembly - TBC
Honeybee kindergarten commences
Prep – Year 8 Swim Program

Monday 14 – Friday 18 November
Tuesday 15 November 9am – 11am
Friday 18 November 9 – 10.30am
Monday 21 November 9am – 3pm
Tuesday 22 November 9am – 3.20pm
Tuesday 22 November 7pm at school
Friday 25 November
Friday 25 November 9am – 4pm
Tuesday 29 November 9am – 11am
Tuesday 29 November 9am – 11am
Tuesday 29 November 9am – 3.20pm
Wednesday 30 November 12.15-3.15pm
Thursday 1 December 9am – 3pm
Thursday 1 December 12pm and 7pm
Thursday 1 December 7pm
Tuesday 6 December 9am – 2pm
Wednesday 7 December 10am – 12pm
Thursday 8 December
Thursday 8 December 6pm
Friday 9 December (normal departure time)
Saturday TBC!
Monday 30 January
Tuesday 31 January
Tuesday 31 January
Wednesday 1 February
Friday 3 February

EARLY CHILDHOOD AND PRIMARY

MORNING STAR KINDERGARTEN
The Echidna children are enjoying sunny days in the garden. Dams and bridges continue to be built, many new bugs have emerged in the sun and the
children have enjoyed collecting them and investigating how they move around their habitat. Our walks in the big school have been fun discovering new
flowers blooming and watching the vegetables begin to take root in the kitchen garden. Our magic bell tent has been visited often to have quiet time play
and rest time. Our story was about ‘Daisy and the Honeybees’. The children enjoyed helping Sandi recall the story as Daisy found her way to gather all she
needed to have the honey cake made for Snowy her dog.
The Honeybee children are becoming very busy creating imaginative play as we play inside of a morning. Dollies are being cared for, shops are opening
and cafes are brewing delicious hot chocolate and treats for visitors. Morning circle is a favourite time of our day as we gather in a star circle and begin with
our Acknowledgement of Country. The children all embrace the songs and enjoy moving with gestures as we sing seasonal songs and verses. The painting
fairies brought three colours to the Honeybees this week to create magical Spring colours with our brush’s. The children enjoyed watching the colours
dance and merge as they painted and filled their paper with colour.

Sandi Valerio
Morning Star Teacher

ROSA MUNDI PREP
The Rosa Mundi class have been busily anticipating exciting days ahead, exploring and playing in
the Primary School each morning, guessing who from Class Four will become their buddies next
year and crafting beautiful-felted beads and threading them as gifts for their buddies when they do
meet.
We will welcome some special guests into our garden this week as the children share their Rosa
Mundi experience with loved ones. We will be baking gingerbread and making flower garlands for
their guests and themselves.
Crafting hands are working busily to finish our library bags in anticipation of being able to borrow
books for the first time, as soon as we are all done!

Amy Burns
Rosa Mundi Teacher

PRIMARY

CLASS ONE
Class One have enjoyed putting their Mathematical skills into practice during the Number Stories
Main Lesson. An epic adventure of counting has taken place. Firstly, when the children broke
apart a bale of straw and they imagined the work of Rumpelstiltskin, to investigate ways of
counting pieces of straw in groups to make 100. Some chose to make bundles of 5 and others 10,
whereas some chose to count by their favoured 2 and one clever pair decided on 50 discovering
which was the most efficient way to count to 100. All having a jolly good time working together and
making a mess with straw at the same time before giving it to the garden in the form of mulch.
Moving on to Jack and the Beanstalk, 100 remained the focus as the children took on the massive
task of drawing their very own beanstalk with 100 leaves, complete with Jack, the Giant, his castle
in the clouds and an array of insects and small creatures that the children imagined lived upon the
beanstalk. Working together on Friday the children present moved on from initially counting by 5’s
and 10’s to count by 100’s, discovering that collectively they had drawn 1190 leaves before Will
added the remaining 10 to his beanstalk in the afternoon to take the total to 1200 leaves.
This week we look forward to welcoming visiting Eurythmy teacher Jan Baker Finch to bring a new
approach to Eurythmy work to our class. We will also commence our final Main Lesson for the
year Ancient World Tales which will bring stories from different continents to incorporate some of
the class’s cultural history. We will share fairy tales from Croatia and Ireland amongst many others.
Ariel Stava
Class One teacher

CLASS TWO
This week, Class Two will begin their Tastes of Strings to give them an experience of each instrument, ahead of choosing one to begin in Class Three. They
will each have two mini-lessons on the violin, cello and viola with Lucy, Karolyni and Claire.
Today we are also looking forward to a visit from the Year 7s who have written stories for the students.
Our walks are back on for Monday 21 November to Samaria, and Thursday 1 December to the Delatite River.

Lou Pullar
Class Two teacher

CLASS THREE
Class Three are learning how to compose their own songs using the treble clef and their
recorders. They are creating rhythms that have four beats in a bar made up of a semiquaver,
minims, crotchets and/or quavers. We are starting to compile a song book of sheet music and
decoding notes by placing letters above them to improve our sight-reading skills. Music bags are
almost finished but some more stitches are needed to make them strong.
The commentator box near the oval continues to be worked upon and the walls are slowly but
steadily growing from the bottom up.
Clare Bennetts/Suz McKay
Class Three teachers

CLASS FOUR
The class have been busy making up tricky clues for the Class Five’s to follow – we started this in
our last Local Area Main Lesson and are looking forward to giving the Class Five’s a Treasure
Hunt to remember. Some of the clues deserve cryptic status but hopefully all groups will get
through to the treasure.
We will finish the Local Area Main Lesson this week and start our new Main Lesson on Story
Writing. The end product will be a story book complete with illustrations. I wonder who the
recipients will be?
Great excitement this week as the class learns who will be their 2023 Class One buddy. The two
classes have been visiting over the last term or so and Class Four are so excited to be able to
help the Preps acclimatise to the ‘big’ school during transition time as well as next year. Tuesday
is the big day – look out for very excited Class Four’s.
Jacinta Walker
Class Four teacher

CLASS FIVE
Class Five had a wonderful time on Surf Camp last week. They had surf lessons each day and all
students were able to catch some waves by the last day. We had big days with amazing weather
which allowed us to also enjoy the penguin parade, see koalas at the sanctuary, walk along the
boardwalk to see seagull nests at the very windy Nobbies, watch the pelicans being fed and take
an evening walk along Woolamai beach in hopes of seeing some shearwater birds.
The students will be continuing to prepare for their Class Play and will be continuing their World of
Mathematics Main Lesson. This week, the students will be participating in Eurythmy with Jan, who
is visiting from Samford Valley Steiner School.
Michael Brittain / Amy McMahon
Class Five teacher/s

CLASS SIX
Class Six had a fantastic surf camp to Phillip Island last week. The children had a two-hour surf lesson each day over the four days. Their confidence and
ability improved with all the students successfully riding waves and enjoying the challenges of the surf. We visited the koala sanctuary, penguin parade,
pelican feeding, walked along the board walk at the Nobbies and explored Woolamai beach, all in perfect warm weather.
The class will begin their new Main Lesson of Geology and Mineralogy and are looking forward to their sessions of Eurythmy with Jan.

Linda Sampson
Class Six teacher

MUSIC
It has been a busy time in the music faculty over the last few weeks. Class Six music tour, Open
Day and Secondary solo concerts. The solo concerts took place over two nights, with every
student performing either solo or as a duo.
The students presented themselves with pride and courage and both evenings were bursting with
different musical styles and wonderful performances. These evenings also featured our new
ensemble program with rock bands, singing, string and folk groups.
During Weeks 7 & 8, Class Two will be undertaking an introduction to strings program in
anticipation to beginning individual lessons next year. Over two weeks, each student will have a
mini lesson on each instrument. This experience will help student to decide what instrument to
learn next year. We apologise for any interruptions to individual lessons whilst we run this
important program.
We will be also undertaking a stocktake of all our instruments. All students need to bring their
instruments to school every day this week so that we can check condition and sizing in preparation for 2023.
Celeste Cleason
Music Coordinator

SECONDARY

YEAR 7
Year 7 are deep into their Wish, Wonder, Surprise Main Lesson discovering and rediscovering ways in which they can write stories, poetry and about
themselves. As they continue forward, students will be filling their books with poetry about nature and the beauty we are lucky to have around us, while also
looking inward and reflecting on their emotions and how we present ourselves and perhaps how that differs to what we truly feel.
The last upcoming section of their lesson is the Surprise element, and who knows what’s instore for them there…
Nicholas Koschitzke

Year 7 Class Guardian

YEAR 8
In the Chemistry of Food Main Lesson students have been exploring the many sides of sugar.
From its affects on us in both short and long-term, experiments dissolving and combusting it, to its
annual 2-billion-dollar economic value to Australia.
Students are exploring and drawing this out to carbohydrates and the food pyramid, relating this
back to healthy eating behaviours and our own consumption choices. Perhaps a timely reflection
with Halloween just past…
Dion Hall
Main Lesson Teacher

YEAR 9
The Year 9 students will be participating in their first exam week. As the exam process is new for
all our Year 9 students, the purpose is to not just test their knowledge of content areas, but to
assist with the introduction of study routines, how to read and answer exam questions and
strategies on how best to stay focused during a longer assessment. Good luck to all our senior
students who have exams this week.

Tim Cook
Year 9 Guardian / Outdoor Ed Teacher

IB VISUAL ARTS POP UP EXHIBITION
This important assessment comes hot on the heels of the Spring Festival Open Day, Secondary
Art exhibition, held in our wonderful new Art classroom. There is no examination for IB Visual Arts
students, instead they curate their own exhibition, and for higher level students this requires
between 8 and 11 art works based on a chosen theme.
In Year 11 the students get to experience important elements of this major task by hosting their
own Pop-Up exhibit, which was held over two days last week, once again in the new art space.
Apart from collating and mounting their artwork, they must compose a curatorial statement that
explains how and why the works were selected. In this they also discuss the experiences and
other artists that have influenced their work. It is an exciting and at times confronting experience to
show work to an audience, but the teachers and students who came to view their exhibits were
very supportive.
They will continue their art practice over the exam week and together with the new 2023 Year 11
class, will soon spend an afternoon at Benalla Gallery where they will be guided through the current exhibitions by gallery staff.
Sue Plumb
IB Visual Arts teacher

IB THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE EXHIBITION
The 1st of December is the Year 11s’ presentation of their Theory of Knowledge Exhibition. We
would like to invite parents/guardians and families to see the students’ work and importantly to ask
them about the objects they have explored in relation to their chosen question about how we gain,
verify or share knowledge.
This is the first of two major assessments in Theory of Knowledge, the course where we ask: How
do we know? It is the first of their major assessments for the entire course.
The students will have had the opportunity to share their process and the arguments they
developed with younger year levels and staff during the afternoon. The evening session with
parents/guardians/families will begin at 7pm.
If members of the school community are interested in attending, please feel free to join us for an
insight into the IB Theory of Knowledge.
These images are a selection of the objects chosen for the current Class 11s ToK Exhibition. See
whether you can identify all the objects depicted and/or where they come from.
Leith Pierce
IB Coordinator

PONDERING STEINER
The Pondering Steiner reading group gathers each
THURSDAY of the school term .

PARENTS & FRIENDS CRAFT GROUP
Any parents interested in beautiful handmade craft please
come and join us in making treasures for the school and
gather simple ideas to create seasonal tables for the
home.
Each Wednesday 12-2pm and Fridays 1-3pm. 8 Links
Road, Mansfield. Enquiries can be directed to Eileen on
0488555952.

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OF TIME: 4.30 - 6.00pm
Where: Shop 5/12 High St. Mansfield.
Please call Janina on 0421 812 881 if you would like to
attend.
SORRY UNSUITABLE FOR CHILDREN of any age.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

SENTRAL FOR PARENTS APP

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU to the many
members of our school community who have contributed
to the hand crafting of our Christmas decorations. Your
time and creativity is much appreciated.

The Sentral for Parents app is used by the school to
communicate important information including excursion
and/or camp information, academic reports and other
school information.

Please return all kits by 25 November so they can be
wrapped and made ready for gift giving in the last week of
term.

Please login regularly and “allow notifications” for the
app to receive school information in a timely manner.
If you have issues accessing the app or have lost your
access key, please contact Andrew or Sally at the office.

NGOBI-AN GADHABA GARDEN
Ngobi-an Gadhaba garden - You could take a family walk through the new Ngobi-an
Gadhaba (learn together) garden at the Botanical Garden created by Gadhaba Local Aboriginal
Network.
The garden will introduce you to some of the plants used by the Yowung-illam-balluk people for
food, medicine, tools and fibre.
We acknowledge and respect the continuing connection to Country of the Yowung-illam-balluk
people of the Taungurung clan on whose land we work and play. We pay our respect to their
Elders past, present and emerging and extend this to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
People. https://taungurung.com.au/

2022 / 2023 SCHOOL DATES

2022

Start

End

Term 1

Monday 31 January 2022

Friday 8 April 2022

2.20pm departure

Term 2

Wednesday 27 April 2022

Friday 24 June 2022

2.20pm departure

Term 3

Tuesday 19 July 2022

Friday 16 September 2022

2.20pm departure

Term 4

Tuesday 4 October 2022

Friday 9 December 2022

3.20pm normal departure time

2023

Start

End

Term 1

Tuesday 31 January 2023

Thursday 6 April 2023

2.20pm departure

Term 2

Wednesday 26 April 2023

Friday 23 June 2023

2.20pm departure

Term 3

Tuesday 18 July 2023

Friday 15 September 2023

2.20pm departure

Term 4

Tuesday 3 October 2023

Friday 8 December 2023

3.20pm normal departure time

ADVENT

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE
2022 SCHOOL FEE SCHEDULE
Is now available on the school website together with payment plan options..
ALL VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL including parent helpers must sign in at reception.
ALL VISITORS will receive a numbered visitor’s tag which is to be returned to reception at the time of signing out, thank you. CHILD SAFE – Visitors to the
school who do not have a current Working With Children Check will be escorted to the area of the campus concerning their visit.
ALL STUDENTS LEAVING EARLY OR ARRIVING LATE must also be signed in/out at reception. This allows staff to be aware of who is on the school
grounds if an emergency should occur.
ALL PARENT HELPERS AT THE KINDERGARTEN AND SCHOOL MUST HAVE A WORKING WITH CHILDREN CARD There is no charge for a
‘volunteer’ WWC. You can register online and just provide us with a receipt of your application. We will receive a paper record of your card if you nominate
the school on the application. Please ensure you apply for a WWC card if you would like to assist in your child’s classroom or on excursions etc., thank
you. See http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/

CAR PARK
Please park in the parking bays, not along the side of the drive and NOT IN THE TURNING CIRCLES as this stops the flow of traffic for other vehicles,
particularly large delivery vans. Please do not park in the turning circles when dropping off or collecting your child from kinder. Move your vehicle very
slowly. Be alert for children – remember the younger they are, the less predictable they are and the harder they are to see. Parents, please watch your
children. Make sure they walk along the path – and not through the driveway.
SCHOOL ENTRY: TRAFFIC FLOW
Please follow the traffic directions at the front of the school. Entry to the school is one way. Departure from the school is a left turn onto the service road,
thank you.
THE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE (GC) The Governance Committee holds legal responsibility for the activities of the school. It meets on the third Monday
each month to consider and decide on any issues of school governance. This group is legally responsible for the oversight of all aspects of the
school. Elections are held at the AGM in May each year.
Management of the school is delegated to the Principal and the School Leadership team. Here is the structure of our current Committee:
President – Sarah Lieber

Vice President – John Bowen
Treasurer – Tim Ross
Secretary – Nicole Nye
School Finance Committee – Tim Ross, Sarah Lieber
Policy Mandate Group – John Bowen
Project Steering Team – Nicole Nye, Sarah Lieber
Staff Recruitment & Well-Being Committee – Jan White

SCHOOL LEADERSHIP TEAM: Responsible for oversight of all management, pedagogical and welfare functions of the school. Members: Glenn Hood,
Andrew Karzons, Leith Pierce, Kate Hood, Michael Brittain, Celeste Cleason and Sandi Valerio.
STAFF SCHOOL EMAIL ADDRESSES
Glenn Hood (Principal) glennh@mrssk.vic.edu.au - For ALL school issues. (Parents please note your first port of call is to your class teacher to discuss any
issue regarding your child, thank you)
Michael Brittain (Deputy Principal Head of Primary) michaelb@mrssk.vic.edu.au
Kate Hood (Deputy Principal Head of Secondary) kateh@mrssk.vic.edu.au
Leith Pierce (IB Coordinator) leithp@mrssk.vic.edu.au
Andrew Karzons (Operations and Financial Manager) andrewk@mrssk.vic.edu.au
Sally Singleton (Admin Officer) sallys@mrssk.vic.edu.au – Everyday admin enquiries.
All staff have a school email address as above, being their first name and initial of their last name ie: name@mrssk.vic.edu.au.

COMMUNITY NOTICES

Youth Summer Drama Program 6 - 16 January 2023
This exciting drama program initiative is now seeking applications for
participants to attend. After significant funding it’s being offered for only $50 for
each participant. Normally this would be $700 per person. It’s a first for
Mansfield and usually run in Gippsland. MMuDS is very excited to be
partnering with the Victorian Drama League to bring this program to Mansfield.
Manfield Secondary College, Mansfield Shire and Mansfield Radio wrote great
letter of support that accompanied MMuDS successful funding application to
the Bushfire Recovery Grants Program. Mansfield youth get first option for a
spot in the program up to the end of August after which it will open up to the
rest of Victoria. The program includes full residency at Merrijig Motor Inn with
transport to and from the PAC each day for rehearsals and shows.
Over the past few years MMuDS has sponsored a couple of young people each
year to attend the program in Gippsland and the feedback from those people
has prompted us to work hard to bring this to our area so more Mansfield youth
can participate. The information and application form is on the MMuDS
website www.mmuds.org.au

LOCAL BUSINESS REGISTER
Mansfield Steiner School is happy to share our Local Suppliers Register. The purpose of this register is to support our school community’s local businesses,
promoting a wider awareness so that our community can show local support when considering the purchase of goods or services.
As we continue to grow this list, we are seeking the support of our local business community through the submission of business information. Please
complete the linked form to ensure your information is featured correctly. Forms can be returned to sallys@mrssk.vic.edu.au or dropped in to the school
office.

Should you have any questions please feel free to contact us on 03 5779 1445.

TRADE

BUSINESS NAME

CONTACT NAME

PHONE
NUMBER

EMAIL

Registered Osteopath

Dr Bernadette Gifford

Dr Bernadette Gifford

5775 2166

bn.osteo@hotmail.com

Osteopath

DETAILS

The Shearing Shed Mansfield

Jodie Morris

5775 2300

morrisjodie1973@gmail.com

Men’s Hairdressing, Proraso Grooming products & Wahl
Grooming products

Agriculture

HCH Genetics

Jacqui Aylan-Parker or
Dale Edwards

0429795468 or
0427806672

jacquiaylanp@gmail.com

Cattle AI, semen sales, ultrasound pregnancy testing,
embryo flush and transfer.

Retail

Mansfield Sweets Shoppe

Natasha Kavanagh

5775 3221

info@mansfieldsweets@gmail.com

Barber Shop

Lollies & treats
Green living Accredited.
Master Builder Member
New homes, extension & renovations, shop fits &
commercial projects.

Registered Commercial & Domestic
Builder

Full Scale Constructions

Matt Anderson

0405 441 473

matt@fullscaleconstructons.com.au

Mechanic

High Country Mechanical

Scott Ersvaer

0409 700 978

hcm20B@gmail.com

Electrician

Daniel Friday

Dan Friday

0448 533 510

d.a.friday@hotmail.com

Retail

Mansfield Noodle House

Jamie & Michelle

5779 1880

jamiepon@hotmail.com

Chinese Cuisine & noodles.
Student and teacher lunches by special order.

Retail

Shopping World

Michelle & Maggie

5775 2838

N/A

Variety Shop. Party needs, craft, kitchen needs, picture
frames and storage etc.

Graphic Designer

Baker Design Co.

Adam Baker

0407 007 245

info@adambaker.com.au

Graphic Design, Sign Writing,
Murals.

Briana Seaton Coaching

Briana Seaton

0427 878 071

hello@brianaseaton.com

www.brianaseaton.com
Life & Business Coaching.
Published co-author ‘Empowered Woman Empowering the
World’.

Snowfox

Kym Henderson

0419 526 344

kym@snowfox.com.au

Skiwear, Ski Accessories, Winter boots, Designer casuals,
Alpine jewellery, homewares, snow-themed toys, Mt Buller

0413 564 228

agirobinson@gmail.com

Natural toys, alterations, sustainable products, craft
workshops &
Covid-19 Masks.

0412 049 244

Brad@bramic.com.au

New homes, extensions, renovations.

10% Discount for Steiner Families.
All mechanical work, cars & farm machinery.
All types of electrical, installation & repairs. Split system air

Life Coaching / Business
Consultancy

conditioning supply & installation. TV Antenna & Satellite
Dish installation & repairs.
Fully Licensed & insured.

Snowfox.com.au
Retail

clothing & souvenirs.
Artist, Qualified Dressmaker, Interior
Decorator and Designer
Builder

Agnes Robinson

Agnes Robinson

Bramic Constructions

Brad Brkljacic

Painter

Mansfield Painter

Dane Nye

0439 326 300

dane@555garage.com

Master painter – Domestic or Commercial Painting. Interior
& Exterior.

Registered Domestic and
Commercial Master

Cronin Construction Company Pty.
Ltd.

Lachlan Cronin

0409 796 126

croninconstruction1@bigpond.com

Everything building and construction, including civil
contracting

Lachlan Cronin

0409 796 126

croninconstruction1@bigpond.com

EWP (all terrain scissor lift and knuckle booms) and crane
truck hire

Michelle Eggenberger
Jensen

0482 852 519

www.dharmacentre.com.au

Women’s Health, Hormonal Imbalances, Fertility IVF
support, Pain, Autoimmune conditions, mental health

Hire Plant and Equipment
Natural Healthcare

Straight Up Equipment Hire

Dharma Centre
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